General Education Council
Minutes
10.12.09

Council Present:
R. Shanmugan-Health Professions
C. Hazlewood-Science
T. Hindson-Liberal Arts Alternate
E. Blunk-Applied Arts
R. Cook-McCoy Business Administration
C. McCall-Education
S. Beebe-Liberal Arts
B. Erhart-Liberal Arts
V. Luizzi-Chair Representative
D. Burrow-Student Representative

Council Absent:
K. Peirce-Fine Arts and Communication
G. Passty-Science
W. Stone-Applied Arts
M. Keefe-McCoy Business Administration
J. Walker-Education
M. Houser-Fine Arts and Communication
L. Lockhart-Health Professions
J. Collard-Student Representative

Meeting convened at 3:36 p.m.

Introduction of student representative, Daniel Burrow

**Motion:**
R. Brown asks for a motion to approve the minutes from September 14th. B. Luizzi so moves. C. Hazlewood seconds the motion. The September 14th minutes are approved as prepared.

Subcommittee report on guidance to departments on competency rubrics
--Handouts (General Education Competencies – resend with Ethics included; Oral Communication Rubric (2); Reading Rubric
--What the subcommittee created will be provided from the GEC to the departments as suggestions to the departments with the rubrics as models for guidance.
--Every department course needs to evaluate these and reinforce the competencies
--Graduate ability to utilize competencies

Subcommittee appointment for review of Natural Science
--C. Hazlewood
--Check with B. Stone

Receiving reports on General Education Assessment plans
--David Nelson is auditing the GE learning outcomes and assessments
--We will burn CDs with the learning outcomes and audits and deliver to location indicated on the roster
--We will set two-person subcommittee to review each component

UEAC-Undergraduate Education Advisory Council
--Comprised of student representative and 20 members
--They are reviewing general education
--Minimum # hours…42 hours max…46-47 hours
--Ours is 44 hours
--Possibly reviewing History and Political Science for changes
--Broaden for modern world
--Keep you apprised

Review SACS statements 2.7.3 and 3.5.1 when we send the link

CLA Update
--Fall 2009 in process with Freshmen
--94 of 100 completed

Subcommittee reports due next meeting

Meeting adjourned at 4:09 p.m.